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IDENTIFICATION AND CLASSIFICATION
OF PROBLEM BANKS
Gilbetto. M. LlantoandAniceto C. Orbeta,Jr.'
INTRODUCTION
The 1980s proveda difficulttime forlocalbanks, principally the small
unitbanks, when several ofthem shut down.To this day, a number are still
invariousstagesofreceivershipand liquidation. Monitoring and evaluation
ofbank performance are principal concerns of bank regulators because of
the financial system's critical role in development. Careful monitoring of
the financial condition of banks allows regulators to take precautionary
action againstthe possibilityoffinancial instabilitydueto bankfailures. For
this reason, asystem -- commonly called "earlywarning system''2(EWS)
-- has gainedpopularity and recognition among bank regulators as an aid
in banksurveillance (Bovenzi 1983,Korobow andStuhr 1983,West 1985).
Initial attempts at constructing an early warning system consisted of
establishing critical financial ratios which picture the state of health of a
particular bank, and making corresponding judgments based on relative
values of such ratios..More recentfailure prediction models have taken
advantage ofdevelopments inestimation techniques and have used more
sophisticated statistical methods to warn regulators of an impending bank
failure.
The EWS, currently usedbythe Supervision and Examination Sector
Department IIIofthe Central Bank ofthe Philippines, consists of: (a)aset
offinancial ratios with defined acceptability levels and (b)a description of
compliance to certain Central Bank (CB) rules, regulations and directives
aswell as banking laws, A bank is categorized as "strong", "average" or
"weak" based on actual values of its financial ratios and compliance with
bankinglaws, rulesand regulations. Table 1provides these ratiosand their
criticalor acceptable values.
'Executive Directorand DeputyExecutiveDirector,AgriculturalCredit PolicyCouncil,
respectively.
= Thistermshouldnotbe confused withthe'leadingindicators system'inthesenseofover
time analysesof variables sincethesemodelsprimarily usecross-section data.124 JOURNAL OF PHILIPP;NE DEVELOPMENT
One difficulty, however, withthis EWS isthatthe procedure assigns
no weights to financial ratios and other criteria to show their relative
importance as early warning measures. The current EWS assumes each
of the criteria is as important as the other. This assumption implies the
probability of not satisfying one criterion is correlated with the likelihood
of not satisfying the other criteria, and vice-versa (Lamberte 1987).
The weakness of this approach lies in the danger of ignoring the
performance of a particular bank with respect to other criteria so long as
performance according to one criterion has been ascertained. There is,
therefore, no systematic way of determining which criterion or set of
criteria (financial or otherwise) is critical or important in assessing bank
performance. This approach will naturally lead to classification problems.
Onesolution tothis problemandthe riskofmisclassifying a particular bank
is to employ formal statistical techniques. Such techniques identify the
variable or variables critical for evaluating bank performance. They are
also able to classifybanks according to performance categories which, as
presumed in the CB's EWS, will predict bank performance as well.3
These statistical techniques have become popular in the developed
countries. They are used not only as an EWS for banks but also as a
method for predicting debt default, performance of manufacturing firms
and consumer-borrower behavior?
This paper reports the empirical results of an attempt to develop a
statistical classification system for rural banks, using common financial
ratios as predictor variables. Specifically, it tests several statistical tech-
niques for classifying problem and non-problem banks and discusses
applicable early warning techniques for rural banks. The statistical tech-
niques usedare the following: (a) multiple discriminant analysis and (b)
multinomial Iogit analysis. Discriminant analysis searches for a mathe-
matical rule or "discriminant function" which classifies an observation into
known classes. The rule is based on a combination of quantitative
variables that best reveals the difference among the stated categories.
Multinomial Iogit analysis, onthe other hand, fits a linear model with the
transformation of the classification variable as the dependent variable
_The use of current financial ratiosin developing classification models may fail to consider
the role of previous financial positionof banks in determining their current status. In addition, the
economic environment may have a role indetermining the current financial state of banks. These
are valid pointsall models usingcross-section data face sincethey depend only on the properties
of the distributionof variables at a pointintime rather over time for predictive perfomance. These
factors shallbe considered asweaknesses ofthe methodology being presented. However, unless
a full model of bank behavior over time is developed, one could not readily introduce these
concerns in bank classification models.
4Areview ofthe literature,which includesthe differentstatisticaltechniques and their relative
merits, is made in Llanto and Suleik (1988). Because ofspace limitations, the review isomitted
in this paper.LLANTOAND ORBETA:PROBLEMBANKS 125
Table 1




(a) risk asset over 10% over 10% below 10%
ratio
(b) past due 25% and over 25% over 50%
ratio below to 50%
(c) minimum paid in complied deficient deficient




(a) legal reserve none deficient deficient
deficiency but not and
chronic chronic
(b) arrearages none with with
to CB arrears arrears
3. Profitability continuous alternate alternate
profit profit and profit and




4. Management - violations of:
(a) laws none none serious
(b) rules and
regulations none not serious serious
(c) CB directives none not serious serious
Source:Supervisionand ExaminationSector III, CentralBankofthePhilippines.126 JOURNALOFPHIUPPINE DEVELOPMENT
given a vector of predictor variables, Thefittedmodelservesasthe basis
for classifyingobservationsintodifferentcategories.
Thispaperhasfour sections:Followingthisintroductorysectionisa
discussionof the statisticalmodels,methodologyand data usedin this
paper.The empiricalresultsare presentedin the thirdsection.Conclu-
sionsabouttheusefulnessof EWSforbanksbasedonthisexperimentare
containedinsectionfour.
STATISTICAL MODELS, METHODOLOGY AND DATA
Methodology
Classifyingbanksintospecificcategoriesrequiresresolution ofthree
issues.The firstisnatureofclassification. As notedinTable1,the Depart-
ment of Supervision and Examinationof the CB uses a three-bank
category method, namely: (a) strong, (b) average, and (c) weak. To
classify a bank intoone of these three categories,the methoduses a
combinationof financialratiosandjudgmentalfactorsbasedonpersonal
examination of bank performance. We follow this three-category
classification of banks,s A variant of this, a two-category classification
system, was also studied.
The second issue concerns the characteristics of banks relevant in
assessing their viability. The CB uses both financial ratios and the
evaluation of examiners from a direct personal examination of a bank. An
impersonal method based solely on financial ratios is presented in this
paper, This approach is functional and simple.
Thethirdissue pertainstothe selection ofthe method of classification.
We usetwo statistical methods, namely: (a) multiple discriminant analysis
(MDA), and (b) multinomial Iogit analysis (MLA). The MDA is noted to
perform better than the MLA where the independent variables are
multivariate normal, The MLA, on the other hand, is known to be more
robustto non-normally distributed predictor variables (Maddala 1983).For
the MDA, if the within-classification covariance matrix of the predictor
5The paperdoesnotassume thecorrectness ofCentralBank's judgment andclassification
of the banks.The CB'sclassification is basedbothonapersonaljudgmentmadeby thebank
examinersand a consideration of relevantvariablesinthe balancesheetand profitand loss
statements.Thepaperattemptstoshowstatistical techniques canmakean impersonal classifi-
cationbysimplyusing financialdatareported bybankstothe CB.Thepaper,however, takesthe
classification madeby CBas a standard forevaluatingthe classification performance of the
statistical models.Sincethereisnoknownevaluation oftheperformanceofCB'sEWSinpredicting
actualbankpedormance,no absoluteevaluationcan alsobe conducted for the modelsbeing
presented.
Anattemptwasalsomadebytheauthorstoclassifyorclusterbanksintodistinct categories
withoutreference totheofficialCBclassification. Using*,he principal components ofvariables, we
failedtoproducegoodclusters bothinthetwo-orthree-bank categories. Almostallbankshave
beenclassified intoa singlecluster,Weusedthe rawvaluesof thefinancial ratiosandobtained
similarresults.LLANTO AND ORBETA: PROBLEM BANKS 127
variables is not equal across categories, the quadratic discriminant
function rather than the linear discriminant function is appropriate.
The paper initially follows the three-category classification of the CB.
Results show that relative to CB's EWS classification output the MDA
performs better in classifying strong banks while the MLA performs well in
classifying the weak banks. Given these initialresults, we attempted atwo-
category classification: problem and non-problem banks. Banks were
classified as non-problem banks if the CB examination classified them as
strong;, otherwise they were considered as problem banks, Results are
discussed below.
Description of the Data
We used balance sheet and profit and loss data of 867 rural banks as
ofthe end of 1986. The banks that yielded invalid ratios-- mainly because
ofzero values for the denominator inthe financial ratios -- were dropped.
The final data set came onlyfrom 816 rural banks classified by the CB as
weak (495), average (245), and strong (76), In the two-category
classification, 76 were considered non-problem and 740 problem banks.
The Predictor Variables
Sixteen financial ratios were initiallyconsidered as candidate predictor
variables --five capital adequacy/solvency ratios, six liquidity ratios and
five profitability ratios, Table 2 lists these financial ratios and their
definitions.
A multivariate ANOVA test using the 16 candidate predictor variables
was performed to determine if the bank categories really come from
different populations, i.e. strong, average and weak or problem and non-
problem. This provided a basis for developing and testing statistical
models for bank classification using the predictor variables.
The Multiple Discriminant Analysis
Ifthe data are from a random sample ofa population, knowledge ofthe
probability that a bank belongs to a certain category can improve the
performance of the classification model (Maddala 1983). This study
virtually utilizes the whole population of rural banks.
We used two methods to select predictor variables. The first method
is the ANOVA test for the difference of means. Variables that exhibit
significantly different means are deemed useful as predictor variables.
The other method is stepwise discriminant analysis. Variables were
selected according to a significance level of an F-test from an analysis of
co-variance.128 JOURNAL OFPHlUPPINE DEVELOPMENT
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Total Capital Accounts
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15. NYE Net Income/Expenses
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= cash on hand from
CB + Investment in securities
+ Bankpremises, furniture,
fixturesand equipment
The univariate ANOVA test of all the 16variables yielded nine with
significantly different means among the bank categories. These are
NWDEP, NWBORand NWDAB (capitaladequacy variables); CAL,TRTA,
LD (liquidity variables) and NYGY,NYA and NYE (profitability ratios). The130 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
stepwisemethodselected9predictorvariables.Threearecapitaladequacy/
solvencyvariables(NWDEP,NWDAB,NWASS),three areliquidityvariables
(LAR, TRATA, LD), and three are profitability variables (NYA, NYE,
TCRA). Table 3 provides details ofthe test resultsfor boththree- andtwo-
category models.
The actual proportion of rural banks classified by the CB into the
different categories may beusedas aprior probability estimate that abank
belongs to a specific category. This knowledge may improve the
classification performance of the MDA. To ascertain whether this know-
ledge improves the classification performance, models with and without
this information were estimated. The model not using this information
performed better.
There isno prior information to justify the assumption of homogeneity
of within-classification covariances of predictor variables among bank
categories. It was therefore necessary to test for homogeneity of within-
classification covariances. If covariances are not homogeneous,then a
quadratic multiple discriminant function is used, otherwise, a linear dis-
criminant function is appropriate.
As an example, for the three-category model usingANOVA variables
and equal probabilities, the test yields a chi-square value of 3342.82 with
90 degrees of freedom. This is significant at a 99 percent level of con-
fidence, indicating a non-homogeneous within-classification covariance.
Thus, a quadratic discriminant function is more appropriate.
We therefore used the following quadratic discriminant models forthe
classification of arural bank given itsfinancial ratios;where xjisthe vector
of financial ratios,_ isthe vector ofsample meansfor each category j, and
the covariance matrix of the financial ratios for each category j is COVj.
Generalized Squared Distance Function
D2i(x) = (x- x-)l 'COVl" (x-_j)+ InlCOVil (1)
Posterior Probability of Membership in Each Category (k)
Pr (jlx)= exp (-.5D_i (X))/ sum,exp(-.5 D_,(x)) (2)
Theclassification rule istoconsider a rural bank amember of category
ik) where the computed generalized distance function (DZ_is smallest
(minimum), or alternatively, wherethe probability of being incategory j, Pr
(jlx) is largest (maximum).LLANTOAND.ORBETA: PROBLEMBANKS 1.31
Table 3
PREDICTOR VARIABLES SELECTED
• 3 CATEGORIES 2 CATEGORIES
Variable Description ANOVA STEPWlSE* ANOVA STEPWlSE*
A. CAPITAL ADEQUACY/SOLVENCY
1, NWDEP Net Worth/
Deposits * 5
2. NWBOR Net Worth/
Borrowings **
3, NWDAB Net Worth/
Deposits/Borrowings * 2 *




Assets Ratio 9 4
7, CAL Current Assets/
Current Liabilities *
8. TRTA Total Reserves/
Total Assets * 8 * 2
•9. LD Loans/Deposits ** 3 **
10, LNW Loans/Net Worth
11. LB Loans/BorrowingS
C. PROFITABILITY
12. NYGY Net Income/
Gross Income * *
13. NYNW Net Income/
Networth
14. NYA Net Incomes/
Assets * 4 * 1
15. NYE Net Income/
Expenses * 1 *
16. TCRA Total Capital/
Risk Assets 7 5
* Significant at the1percentlevel.
** Significantat the10 percentlevel.
Sequencenumberofvariablesselected,132 JOURNALOF PHILIPPINEDEVELOPMENT
Table 4
LOGIT STATISTICS FOR THREE-CATEGORY MODEL
Variable Coefficient Std, Error T-ratio (Slg. Lvl) Mean of Std. Dev.
X of X
Average Banks
ONE -.278058 .3574 -.778 (.43657) 01.000 000.000
NWDEP .642306E-02 ,1758E-02 3.654 (.00026) 43,629 302.470
NWBOR -.708982E-04 .1503E-03 -.472 (.63724) 105.820 618,030
NWDAB .189900E-02 ,1720E-02 1,104 (.26948) 40.366 84.647
CAL -.192178E-02 .2862E-02 -.667 (,50483) 121.660 52.765
TRTA ,601064E-03 .9773E-02 ,061 (.95096) 14.626 12.369
LD -,169313E-02 .4316EL03 -3,922 (.00009) 419.450 632.250
NYGY .711721E-01 .1553E-01 4.564 (.00000) -7.4351 61.474
NYA ,269797E-01 .9370E*01 .288 (.77339) 0.99510E-01 1.9468
NYE -,310700E-01 .1053E-01 -2,952 (.00316) 4.3644 31.435
Strong Banks
ONE -2.06161 .4828 -4.270 (.00002) 01.000 000.000
NWDEP .478750E-02 .2715E-02 1.754 (.07779) 43,629 302.470
NWBOR -.520220E-03 ,5405E-03 -,962 (.33584) 105.820 618.030
NWDAB .226803E-02 .2811E-02 .814 (.41567) 40.366 64,647
CAL -,330930E-03 .2891E.02 -.114 (.90886) 121.660 52.765
TRTA .224476E-01 .1403E-01 1.600 (.10965) 14.628 12,369
LD -.233727E-02 .9187E-03 -2.544 (.01096) 419.450 632.250
NYGY .173635 .4776E-01 3.636 (.00026) -7,4351 61.474
NYA .268969 ,1687 1.595 (,11080) .99510E-01 4.9466





The Multinomial Loglt Model
An alternative method of classifyingrural banks, given a set of
predictorvariables,isthe multinomialIogitmodel. Our multinomialIogit
modelisgivenas:
Y=j = 1,wherej = 2 ifthe bankisstrong and
j = 3 if the bank is average
= 0 otherwise
_lj = Pr (Yll = 1)LLANTOAND ORBETA:PROBLEMBANKS 133
Table 5
CLASSIFICATION SUMMARY USING THE QUADRATIC
DISCRIMINANT FUNCTION FOR THREE BANK CATEGORIES
Predicted Numbers and Percent
Classified Under Bank Categories Actual
CB
Average Strong Weak Classification
Average 56 169 20 245
(22.86) (68,98) (8.16) (100, 00)
Strong 8 67 1 76
(10,53) (88.16) (1.32) (100.00)
Weak 122 187 186 495
(24.65) (37.78) (37.58) (100.00)
Total 186 423 207 816
(22.79) (51.84) (25,37) (100.00)





log - 13T y_
_il
where X=is the vector of predictor variables and the i_T`are vectors of the
coefficients to be estimated.
Table 4 shows the estimation results of a three-category multinomial
Iogit model, using ANOVA selected predictor variables. Four variables
(NWDEP, LD, NYGY, NYE) are significant at 99 percent level in predicting
average banks. Three variables (LD, NYGY, NYE) are significant at 95
percent level in predicting strong banks.
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
Three Bank Categories
Table 5 shows the classification summary obtained, using the esti-




Predicted Numbers and Per Cent
Classified Under Bank Categories Actual
CB
Average Strong Weak Classification
Average 1O0 3 142 245
(40,82) (1.22) (57.96) (100.00)
Strong 37 2 37 76
(48.68) (2.63) (48,68) (100.00)
Weak 54 2 439 495
(10.91) (0.40) (88.69) (100.00)
Total 191 7 618 816
(23,41) (0.86) (75.73) (100.00)
CB bank classification. The estimated discriminant functionseems to
classifythe strongbanksquitewell.
It is ableto properlyclassify88 percentof the strongbanks.On the
other hand, there isonly a very modestdegree of successin correctly
classifyingthe weak and average•banks.The model identifiesonly 37
percentand 23 percentofthe weak and average banks,respectively.
The classification resultsforthe multinomial Iogitmodelareshownin
Table 6. Th$ modelperformswell in classifyingweak banks butis only
•moderatelysuccessfulinclassifying average banks.Itfailstoidentifythe
strong,banks. Eighty-eightpercentof weak banks and 41 percent of
average banksare successfullyclassifiedwhileonly3 percentof strong
banksare successfully identifiedbyourIogitmodel.
Table7 presentserrorcountestimatesrelativetotheCB'sEWSoutput
for the three-category models__-_under different selection methods for
predictor variables and useof WJot_-probability estimates. The error counts
aredefined asone minusthe proportionofbanks correctly classified bythe
model. The proportions underthe total column are weighted averages of
the error counts for each category with the assumed prior probabilities as
weights. They can be used then as scalar measures of the classification





Weak Average Strong Total
STEPWISE VARIABLES*
Priors Equal 0.7495 0.7918 0.1053 0.5489
Priors Prop 0.7232 0.7878 0.1316 0.6875
ANOVA VARIABLES**
Discriminant:
PriorsEqual 0.6404 0.7959 0.0921 0.5095
PriorsProp. 0.6242 0.7714 0.1184 0.6213
Logit 0.1131 0.5918 0.9737 0.5596








as problem banks. This is becausethe average banks are borderline
cases. They can haveany of the followingproblems:requiredminimum
capitaldeficiency,legalreservedeficiency,arrearages,andsomeviolation
of CB rules,directivesor regulations.Again,Table 1 providesthe basis
for this classification.
The quadratic discriminant functionperformedwellforthenon-problem
(strong) bankswhilegiving a moderately successfulclassification ofproblem
banks,Itwasabletosuccessfully classify 95percentofnon-problem banks
and only40 percentof problembanks (Table8). This performancewas
consistent withthe earlierresultsusingthree-bankcategories.
The multinomialIogitmodelfailed to classifyeven one of the non-
problembankssinceall76non-problem banksbyCB'sclassification were
erroneouslyclassifiedas problembanks. The model was designed to
identifynon-problembanksand to classifyanybankitcannotidentifyas
suchtobeproblembanks,Itwas,therefore,erroneoustoconcludethatthe
multinomialIogit model has an excellentjprediction performancefor
problembanksasTable 9 seemsto imply.
Table10showstheerrorcountestimatesforthetwo-categorymodels,138 JOURNALOF PHILIPPINEDEVELOPMENT
Table 8
CLASSIFICATION SUMMARY USING THE QUADRATIC
DISCRIMINANT FUNCTION FOR TWO BANK CATEGORIES
PredictedNumbers and Percent
Classified Under Bank Categories
Non-Problem Problem Our Classification
Based on CB Data
Non-Problem 72 4 76
(94.74) (5,26) (100.00)
Problem 440 300 740
(5g.46) (40.54) (100.00)
Total 512 304 816
(62.75) (37.25) (100.00)
Table 9
CLASSIFICATION SUMMARY USING THE
LOGIT MODEL FOR TWO-BANK CATEGORIES
Predicted Numbers and Per Cent
Classified Under Bank Categories
Non-Problem Problem Our Classification
Based on CB Data
Non-Problem (0100) 76 76
(100.00) (100.00)
Problem (0.00) 740 740
(100.00) (100.00)
Total (0, 00) 816 81S
(loo.oo) (loo.oo)
CONCLUSION
Our results indicate the development of statistical models for
classification and identification of problem banks holds promise. Investment
of time and research effort will produce improved statistical models useful
for banks and bank regulators alike. For local rural banks, the multiple
discriminant model seems to be able to give a decision rule for classifying







PriorsEqual 0.7797 0.0526 0.4162
PriorsProp. 0.7149 0.0658 0.6544
ANOVAVARIABLES**
Discriminant
PriorsEqual 0.5946 0.0526 0.3236
PriorsProp. 0.5230 0.0789 0.4816




onlynineoutof16predictor variablesinestimating thediscriminant function.
There is a need, however,to work outa theoreticalmodelof bank
behaviorwhichwillmotivatethe specificationofa modelofclassification
andtheidentification techniquestobeused.Thiswillimprovetheexpedient
tackadoptedhereoftakingthe CB'sclassification ofbanksasagiven and
proceeding toestimatethe classificationfunctions,
Whilethe statistical techniquesusedinthisstudyprovideaformaland
fast way to classifybanks, they shouldnot be treated as an absolute
substitute todirec_nd on-sitebankexamination.However,theyserveas





classificationmodels was done with outcome of the CB's EWS as
standard.Tothe authors'bestknowledge,nostudyonthe performanceof
the CB'sEWS inpredictingactualbankfailureshasbeendocumenti_d. A
comparativeevaluationof the performanceof acombined personalized
examinationandfinancialratiosevaluationsystemsuchasthe CB'sEWS,
onthe onehand,andanimpersonalstatistical classification systembased
solelyonfinancialratios,onthe other,willbe an interestingsubjectof a
futurestudy. Thisstudy,however,requires authority touseCB'sexamination
reportsaswell as knowledgeof actualbankfailures.
:138 JOURNALOF PHILIPPINEDEVELOPMENT
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